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Faculty votes to reject 
current exigency policy 
bJ K.na Merk 
....... Edll« 
Tho Faculty Senate voted 24·8 
agllinat ondorMmont of tho latoat flnan· 
clal exigency policy at thoir mooting on 
Monday, March I. 
"In aplte of tho long proceaa of 
negotiation, there atill remaina eeveral 
koy iasuos to be agrood upon, " lllid Dr. 
Jeffrey WUliama, faculty regent. Thoae 
iaauee include: 
lYI'he definition of fmancial ex· 
igency; 
2)The composition and duties of 
committee formed to make recommend&· 
tiona on the implementation of the plan; 
S)The appoala proceaa for faculty 
who may be terminated if a financial ex· 
igency arieea. 
"There are other inuea, but th ... are 
tbo major thno," aald Wllliame. 
In the moet recent draft etatement of 
tho policy, " Financial Elligency" Ia 
defined aa "any imminent and extraor· 
dlnary dlcllne In the Unlvwalty 'a flnan· 
clal reiOUJ'CII which compela a reduction 
In tho current operating budget to tho 
extent that tho Unlvoraity may be 
unable to meet es.iati.ng contractual 
obllgationa. 
At tho Faculty Senate mooting, 
eeveral faculty memben ezpreaeed con· 
cern over the "vagueneu" of the wor-
ding of tho dofinltion. 
The Faculty Senate's decision not to 
ondorao tho policy will be proaonted at 
tho mooting of tho Board of Regento' 
mooting on Tuoaday, March 9. At thla 
tlmo, tho Board will decide whether to 
atudy the issue further or accept the 
policy aa it now standa. 
Rays in the sun ... 
Denlwe Gettolllnger, 21, otudloa In the ounoblne before duo outalde the 
Scleu ce Building. [Rob Bumo, photo) 
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Beverly H'ills climax 
to be held at Northern 
Jury oelection for tho final Beverly 
Hilla Supper Club trial began Tuesday 
In the BEP auditorium at NKU. Tho 
trial itaelf will be held In tho Chaae Col· 
lege of Law moot courtroom, which has 
not yet boon uood. 
The jury selection ia expected to be 
completed Thurodoy, at which time the 
trial will begin. Presiding judge for tho 
procoodlngo ia Campbell Circuit Court 
Judge John Diokln. 
Defondanto In tho trial are oi.Jr. com· 
ponlea which manufactured producto 
which were uood In the poah oupper club. 
The club burned the ovonlnr of May 28, 
1977, couolng the deatho of 166 people, 
including two unborn infanta and a 
woman who died nearly a year after the 
blaze. Many others were injured. 
In December of 1978, tho Richard R. 
Schilling family , ownera of tho club, 
agreed to a 13 million settlement. In 
December of 1981 , the manufacturora of 
polyvinyl chloride, a toxic eubatance, 
agreed to U .86 million oottloment. 
Thla trial will determine whether the 
ai.Jr. defendant componlea will pay a oot· 
tlement, and if eo, how much. 
EoUmatoa on the duration of the trial 
range from three to nine weeka. 
NKU voice students place first 
in ~tate-wide vocal competition 
Four NKU voice atudenta walked 
away with firet place bonore in competi· 
tion held loot weekend. The wlnnera 
competed in the National Aoooc:iation of 
Toochero of Singing Voice Competition 
for the State of Kentucky held at 
Eutarn Kentucky Unlvoioity. 
Katherine Fink placed firot In Ad· 
vancad Women Oraduato Diviolon; Staf 
Bankamper took firot place In Adult 
Becl=er• Divlalon (ovw 22); Jaff Pap-
paa won in the Loww Divlalon Collage 
Men (all fnobmon and oopbomorw); and 
[)onna Stain, WOn flrot place in lfilh 
Sc:bool Oirla Divlalon. 
Thoo con- wu bald on Fobauary 21 
Included otudento from coU- around 
the etate including UK, Eaetern 
Wootorn, Morehead and CampbeU.vWo. 
Other otudonto that participated In · 
the competition wwo Cynthia Rohlnoon, 
Mary Beth Brown, Devid Walt, lAta 
Pltzor, Cathy Judga, and Cynthia 
KraJMr. 
AU NKU partldpenta are otudonto of 
Nancy Oyaort Martin or Ooyla Sba&rd. 
n.. wlnnwo will go to tbo llop>nal 
Competition on March Je and 21ln Jof· 
fwoon City, T-. 
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"I was never 
so embarrassed. .. " 
Singing telegram wao 
delivered to Sholly 
Wendling at her last 
game ao a NKU 
choorloador Saturday 
evening. [Rob Burua, 
photo) 
Four fire alarms in two days 
omoko alarms) are thoro for," he oaid. 
" We'd rather have a falee alarm than no 
alann." 
Crime rate cut in half 
b7 Pot Moffitt 
""'"-
With tha recent concern for oafety Ia 
Cincinnati and ita ourroundlug ....,., lt'o 
nice to know that Northern'• police force 
io on tho job. 
Accordlug to John Connor, Dlroctor 
of Pubtlc Sefety, Northom 'o crime rota 
hao been cut Ia ball for thio fii!Cill year 
beginning July 1, 1981. Thoro have been 
no ropeo or aoooulto reported, and tho 
moot prevalent crime on campuolo theft. 
Thoro hove been 16 thefta oo far thio 
fiocal year compared to 86 at thio time 
laot yoor. Connor oaid that the the !to are 
"generally omaU type items, both In oize 
an value." Some of the articlea Included 
were a howling ball , gao cap and a cooler. 
Connor cites tho oocurlty officoro do-
Ing a bette job thio year, a good crime 
prevention program, employee and etu· 
dent awarene1111, and the 12 new 
eurveUlance camerae around campue for 
tho dacroaoe Ia crime. 
The camerae have been here eince 
September and Ia Connor 'o opinion ar 
more of a doteront to crime than 
anyth.ina elM. There are Mven outllide 
cameras, Mcb with a opocial lono for 
night viewing, that are uoed to watch 
tho parklna Iota. The oocurlty oyotcn 
al8o includell five inside camerae; two in 
tho bookotoro, two In the Buroar'o office, 
and one Ia tho main gallery of tho Fine 
Arta buUdlug. Connor hopaa to add more 
cam•u Ia tha futuno. 
Tha oocurlty offlcoro on campus con· 
olot of 12 owom poUco officer• and throe 
night guarda. Tho guards do not carry 
firMnn1 and have no arreet powere. Thie 
year oo far t hey have rocovend 25 ltomo 
with a total value of f601; thio figure lo 
not In relation with the 16 thefts though. 
In addition to the poUco force, t horo are 
the new emergency call boxee located 
around the loto that aid in tho oafoty of 
otudents. 
Wbon aeked If ho thought the 
eurveillance cameral were an invasion of 
privacy, Connor replied that he though~ 
the protection of tho studont 'o valuablea 
waa far more important. He alao drew 
e:r.ample of banlu that contain cameras 
to record transactions on tape with 
-mlngly few complaluto. 
Booidoo theft, tho~DAi ority of crimea 
around campus are miedemeanora. They 
Include obocene phone calla or "haraoo· 
Ina communications" Connor oaid, petty 
vandalism euch ae mirrore being taken 
from can, shoplifting from tho 
bookotoro, and about a dozen bomb 
throata Ia 18 years. 
Connor concluded by oaYina, " We 
have one of the safest campueea in the 
otata and no one should be overly con· 
corned about their oafety. We have the 
oafoot camtroo In tho etate, otatiotlco· 
, wiN, compared to anyone." 
Cold Spriup and Highland Heigh to ' 
fire departmonto came to NKU four 
tlmeo Ia two deyo thio weekend, in· 
cludlug twice Ia one morninc. 
Tentative plans ready for lake development 
At 12:46 a.m., Sunday, tho Cold Spr-
lngo ' fire department was oummoned to 
put out a blue outside Repnto ' Hall. 
According to Lieutenant Don McKenzie, 
of tho Department of Public S.fety 
(DPS), "poroon or peroono unknown" 
otacked up oomo tireo taken from tho 
haoehaU field and oet them on fire. 
DOJDa88 wao dono only to tho tireo and 
tho ourroundlug graoo. 
At 1:67 that oamo morning, both tho 
Cold Spring and Highland Heights fire 
departmonto wore summoned to NKU to 
invest igate a "etrong smell of amoke" iD 
Landrum Hall 'a compreaeor room, 
located near tho tunnel which connocto 
aU the buUdlugo on campus, oaid 
McKenr.ie. The cauee of the 1moke wu 
friction between a motor belt and a mov-
ina pulley. No fire reoulted. 
At 6:27p.m. Sunday, a fire a1ann was 
Mt off Ia tho realdonce haUa, and apln 
tho Cold Spring and Highland Hoighto 
unlto NOpoDded. Upon luvoetlptlon, it 
wu loamad that tho cauoe of tha a1ann 
wu a otudont grilllnjJ eteaka outaida. It 
_,. that when a <loot to tho outolda 
wu e>pODOCI by another otudont, oomo of 
tho omoko found ito way to one of tha 
omoke alanno Ia tho buUdlug. 
'I'ha moot recent Incident occurred on 
Monday, when an alann wu trJaerod Ia 
tho Natural Sci...,. Center around 12:20 
p.m. Y ot apln, tho two fire unlta came 
to cbock thlnp out. No fire or omoko 
could bo found, however. McKOD&lo oaid 
that DPS flro oafoty of&. Jock Simon 
Ia luvootlptlnc tho pooaiblo caUMO of 
tho a1ann ,.,.... off. 
Mclteala polntad out that tho 
IIIDOke alanna ... vwy -..ldvo. and 
cu bo aot off by ~ or dpr 
_.._ "But that'o what tt..y [the 
The Northern Kentucky Univonity 
Environmental Impact Committee baa a 
tentative plan ready for tha boautifica· 
tion of the area around Lake Inferior. 
Lut year the committee eucceeafully 
petitioned for f5000 from the University 
Conte Board for tho project. Bido are 
being taken on tho JIIAterialS noceaoory 
and the area could be ...,.dy by the end of 
thio oummor. " We don 't know If tho 
hanko of the lake are otable. Moot of tho 
lake project ..W have to wait until after 
tho laot opring thaw," oaid Bill Lamb, 
dean of etudenta. 
SlDce tho piau ....,. hao boon fenced 
off, otudento need a place to rolu out· 
dooro and the lake ..W provide an alt.or-
nativo. Tha plan caUo for picnic tabloo 
and park boncboo to bo plotad on tha 
woot olde of tho lake on tho flat area by 
tho Fino Arta BuUdlug. A clump of largo 
ohade trooo ..W bo planted nearby to 
pmvida a comfortabla atmoopharo. 
Tha out oido of tho lake Wul bo buUt 
up with railroad tloo which ..W provide 
planting bedo and additional -tlng. 
Tho work on tho oaot oldo cannot beglu 
until tho olopo hu oettlad. 
'1"- ..W bo planted at tho north end 
of tho lake botw- tho parkina lot and 
thalake. 
A wallnray ..W utond from outalda 
the O..W. to the - aida of tho lake 
wharo tha picnic tabla& ..W bo. Tha area 
bot._ tha picnic area and tha lake .li11 
bo allow.t to pow fraal7 and naturalize 
ltaalf. 'I'ha comml- Ia boplnc tha calr 
talla ..w evtDtuallJ' ........ to ..... hanko 
of ..... loke. 
~ 
Clumpo of Whita Pineo and ahrub-
bory ..W be plantad on tha woot aida of 
tho walkway from tbo Bualnooo· 
Education·Poycholol)" BuUdlug to Lot 
J . An outoldo amphlthoator and 
volloyhaU court may bo added Ia the 
futuno. 
Torry Parrioh, otudent roproaon· 
tadvo on tha commlttao, oaid that tho 
commlttao would Uka otucMota to focus 
tMlr actlvitlao llrOIIDd ..... lake inotaad 
of llrOIIDd the piau. " Now that the piau 
Ia clooed off, wo are boplnc that otwlanta 
..W bopn to -to outaldo the 
Orllle and clown by ..... lake," Parrlah 
aald. 
Tho project lo part of the overall 
development plan for campus. Land· 
ocaplna ..W aloo bo dono around tho 
realdenco haUo and on tho olde of tho 
BEP BuUdlug. 
Laka Inferior wao named u a rooult 
of a Northenoer contaot durlna rita& of 
oprlna aoveral yMro aco. It wu olton 
uaod by BlolocY otu4enta for 1athorlna 
......,.. material. Whan it wao cloanad 
and dndaod over the lllllliDOI', moot of 
tha wlldUfo diad, accorcllnjr to Mary 
Paula Schuh, campua architect. ' 'Tbora 
Ia a pooaiblllty that the otata ..W otock 



























Northern Kentucky University is of· 
fering a acholarahip, renewable annual· 
ly, to 111y junior or aenior intereat.ed in a 
tr11port.aUon major. 
Tho David L. Ringo Scholarship was 
eet up to encourage upperclasemen 
Loward degrees in the trasportation. The 
echolarehip covers in·atate tuition to 
full·time otudents with a 3.0 GPA or bet· 
ter. Students who receive other ac.holar-
ohipo are eligible and can apply the 
money towards fees, boolu and auppliea. 
All students who are juniors and receive 
the award must reapply for the award 
for their eenior year. A1ao the students 
applying muet eubmit a "statement of 
Interest•• relating their career intsrest In 
transportation. 
Applications for next fall must be 
received In the Financial Aid Office no 
later than April!. Tho awards will be an· 
nounced before May 1. • 
David L . Ringo ia a board member 
and former chief executive of ATE 
Management and Service Company, a 
traneportation management company. 
Candidatse will be screened by a com· 
m.ittee made up of repruentatives of 
ATE. Transit Authority of Northern 
Kentucky and Northern Kentucky 
University. For further information con-
tact Dr. Joseph Ohren in the Public Ad· 
mlniotration Office, Landrum Rm. 433. 
SAM seminar set 
The Society for Advancement of 
Management (SAM) will be sponeorlng a 
Pereonal Skills Seminar on Wednesday. 
March 10 in tho University Center 
Theatre. Tbe seminar ia open to all facul· 
ty and etudenta and the gueat speaker 
and topics are as followe: 
12 p.m. David G. Muller of Muller 
Auociatea-Specialiat in Effective 
Communication will be delivering his 
presentation on ""Effective Speaking."' 
I p.m. M.M. Rockford Schultz of 
Wardrobe Management Inc.-Wardrobe 
Consultants will be giving her preaenta· 
tion on wardrobe management techni· 
ques. 
2 p.m. Fred 0 . Schultz. Executive 
Speclallot from the Greater Cincinnati 
Chamber of Commerce will speak on the 
"Elements of Launching your Career." 
For further infQrmation concerning 
the aemtnar, pleaee contact Chris 
Whalen at 572·5799 in the SAM office 
from 2 p.m. Lo 6 p.m. 
F/ne Arts featured 
Tbo Fino Arta Department will be 
featured In the weekly dioplay ahown 
from March 2- 4 In the University 
Center Lobby. 
Tbo worb from aeveral of the faculty 
and otaff from tbat department will be 
ohown. 
Tbo oxhibit will Include various 
publications, palntlnga, and ceramico. 
Diff_,.t photocrapho of previous playo 
and faculty productlona will alao ba 
featured. 
Next ,....., faculty dioplay will 
foature tba Biolocleal and" Pby.lcal 
-Bc!o~ ~nta: 
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JoDI Meither,left, aDd SusaD Waymeyer of the Northern.Campell Vocational School -m captive of the NKU 
rlliiDIJJg track... [Rob Burna, photo) 
--Storer Communications hosts cable workshop 
Storer Communications of Northern 
Kentucky, Incorporated. will host a 
Cable TV workshop on Northern 'o cam· 
puo on Saturday. March 6. 
The eeasion will begin at 10 a.m. with 
a look into the history of cable televi· 
aion, a description of Storer's ayetem in 
Boone, Kenton, and Campbell countiea. 
After a ten minute break, the worbhop 
will continue with an explanation of how 
cable to par· 
titular area of lntsrest: Public and 
Leased, Religious, Government and 
Educational and Library acceaa. 
Following a one-bo~ lunch break, 
the participants will plan a production 
and learn the elements of production and 
how to produce a televieion ahow. Par· 
ticlpanta will get " hand on experience" 
by taking part in an actual television 
This includes 
Firat place wlnnen In the National Aaaoclation of Teacbero of 
Singing Voice Competition: Stef Bankemper, left; Katherine Fink; aDd 
Jeff from the Ia Donna SteiD.jBarh Barker, photo) 
Forensics place in WKU contest 
NKU 's t"orenslc and Debate Team 
participated In a otate-wido competition 
laat weebnd ot Western Kentucky 
Univeroity. 
Claaolllc:atlono for competition In· 
cludod Individual oventa and debate. 
NKU eophomoN Kathy Morgan won 
oixth place In tho llnal round ill the lnfor· 
matlvo opeaking catagory. Kim Ward 
and Unda Oibeon won fifth and oixth 
place reopectlvely In other Individual 
ov"!'ta· Ward and Glbeon won ~he mi· 
llnal round In dabete agalnot Western, 
but then loot In tho final round Lo 
another Wootarn team. The girls rec:e•v· 
od a M:Ond place award. 
Two other teams bad 3·3 recorda. 
Tboy wore, Sam Bucalo-Stave Hum· 
phreao and Jon! Buoh- Bob Scbaef.-. 
CoU- ond univeroitleo competing 
In tba Lournamant ot Waotern Included: 
NKU, Ea1tern, We1tern Murray, 
Morehead, Georgetown, Aobury. and 
Llndoey-Wiloon. 
camera, doing an interview, and becom· 
ing a producer. 
Thia workshop duplicates the 
November 21 appearance of Storer at 
Thomas More. ''They (Thomas More] 
bed between 100.125 people show. and 
we e.~:pect to have the aame numbers on 
Saturday,'' eaid Bill Burna, aaaiatant 
professor of Communications. 
The workshop will adjourn at 3:30 
that afternoon. 
Chase scholarship 
Two scholarships wiU be awarded Lo 
NKU atudenta planning to enter Chase 
Law School in the fall . Deadline for ap· 
plication ia March 25. Interested 
students should see Dr. Dennis O'Keefe 
In Landrum Room 215. 
Art council sale 
Tbe NKU Art Council is sponsoring 
an art sale March 26-28. 
Any art.iat student, profuaional or 
.m.teur is welcome to bring work to be 
eold. The oeUer will recaive 70% of the 
aale price. with tho student art council 
getting the remaining 30%. Tho money 
will help promote the visual arts on cam· 
pus. 
CoUectlon dates for this event are 
March 9 hid 10. If framing. matting etc. 
io necesaary, work handed In by theoo 
date11 may be taken home over spring 
break. 
Although framed work is preferred. 
blno will be provided for unframed work. 
Work will be coUoctad during tho 
evening ao wall u the day ot tba third 
floor gallary of tho Fine Arta Center. 
Tbo aallor muot bring work Lo tho amall 
gallery In that building. 
For man information. contact Deft· 
nio Beckner at 572·5670 or 572·5428. 
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Reply to editorial view on Reagan's foreign policy 
After reading Charlee Myere 
editorial in the February 17 ieeue of 
the North.mcr I found myeelf vexed 
enough to reepond to the varioue 
and apparent fallacies of hie argu· 
ment.. 
He begins his article with a brief 
disclaimer t hus revealing his lack of 
authority to speak on such matters. 
" 1 claim no foreign policy creden· 
tials," he state•, and proceeds with 
his invaUd argument favoring Presi· 
dent &agan'a foreign policy. 
Myers insists the Soviets are- to 
use his words-"bad boys." My 
question is this: Why are they "bad 
boys?" Aren't there any women in 
Russia? If they do have women in 
that country what makes them- and 
the "boys"-necessarily bad? It is 
true they have committed some 
rather heinous acto against other 
peoples and nations (not to mention 
their own), but what government 
hasn't? Don't be misled into believ· 
ing the good ol' U.S. of A.hasn't; we 
have. In the early years of the nine-
teenth century, President Andrew 
Jackson employed federal troops to 
make certain native American In· 
dians livintt east of the Mississippi 
River did not venture from their 
'Trail of Tears' as they were forced 
from their traditional territorial 
lando westward. 
As for foreign interests Myers 
supplies his own examples of Argen· 
tina, Chile, and South Korea. In 
Argentina on March 24, 1976, a suc· 
cessful coup led by then Army 
commander-in-chief Lt. General 
Rafael Videla ended ' the 
democratic-although cor · 
rupt-government of Isabel Peron. 
By the foUowing January, over five 
thousand persons had been arrested 
on suspicion of being Leftists in a 
nationwide crackdown on terrorism. 
In Chile, the freely elected govern · 
ment of Marxist President Salvador 
AUende was toppled in September of 
1973 after several admitted at· 
tempts by the United States Central 
Intelligence Agency failed to oust 
him from power. Subsequently, 
AUende died in the oeige of hie 
presidential palace, and within 
weeka more than twenty-five hun· 
dred of hie supporters were rounded 
up and executed by the new military 
junta of president (and dictator) 
General Augusto Plnochet. 
Estimates of those imprisoned run 
ao high aa eighty thousand. In 
South Korea President Park Chung· 
dee had several hundred people ar-
rested after a document-the 
"Manifesto for the Reetoration of 
Democracy"-olgned by leading 
South Korean inteUectuala appeared 
In le77. The point here Ia three-fold: 
1) AU three nations have violated 
the human rights of their people; 2) 
Myen states that u a nation we are 
"...-tending the band of calculated 
frlendoblp to those (Argentina, 
Chile, South Korea) who would be 
enemies of the Soviets." What about 
those who would be enemies to their 
own people?; 3) If we see the Soviet 
Union as being "bad boys" we are 
likely to see ourselves as 'good 
boys' -a disputable view in the eyes 
of many of the world's people. 
On another point Myers states 
"AU indications are that they [the 
Soviet Union] will match us in the 
upcoming [arms] buildup," and be 
further states "like everybody else I 
like the idea. Of course, I wish we 
could produce it [weapons? the arms 
race? Armageddon?] more cost effi· 
ciently." First of aU, who is 
everybody? I'm convinced not 
everybody wants what Myers in· 
sists they want. Secondly, we 
already possess the capabilities to 
gas, bomb, radiate and just plain kill 
every living creature on this planet 
several times over (to make certain 
they stay dead I suppose). At the 
sam time Myers intends to be 
" ... right there with everybody else," 
in support of the President's policies 
which include the lunatic notion that 
a nuclear war could not only be 
limited but it could also be winnable. 
The Soviet Union is equaUy to 
blame for the international paranoia 
over nuclear-and more recently 
chemical-warfare. They too have 
eJr.pansionist tendencies no less 
devious than our own. But my point 
here io not to attack the 'enemy' nor 
to defend American foreign policy. 
It io my personal view that war io 
wrong, and creating the means to 
conduct a war (ie. building weapono, 
drafting young men, etc.) io nothing 
leoo than preparing for a war. It io 
inevitable for ouch a situation to 
arise when both oideo seek superiori· 
ty over one another. Myero wishes 
we could be more cost efficient in 
maintaining our military parity with 
the Soviet Union. My question to 
him, ar.d others like him, is this: 
would it be preferable to oave 
doUars, rubleo, or the human race? 
-J. D. Knipper 
Editor of Coll4ge 
~~~~~~~ 
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grateful for the opport\mity to further 
my education and chances for a sue· 
cessful career and don 't want it taken 
away because I had a hard time ad-
justing. So far this semester I have 
received no grade lower than a B. So if a 
closer look is going to be taken on ~ 
called " underachievers", then the stu· 
dent should be given at least three 
semesters for adjustment. Thank you. 
Solidarity letter draws support 
Student enraged 
by GPA editorial 
Dear Editor: Teresa Schulte 
Dear Co-Editors and Readers: 
I agree with the " Support 
Solidarity" editorial letter of February 
24: and, feel it illustrates the need for 
th08e who love freedom to support the 
struggle taking place in Eastern Europe. 
Marx wrote of a classless society bas· 
ed on a proletarian system of ethics. But 
life in Eastern Europe today is a 
mockery of this misdirected ideal . It is Aa a student of Northern Kentucky 
University, I am enraged with all of this 
talk of "underachievers"! In regard to 
your recent article on NKU 
underachievers, do your statistics show 
how many 8&-called underachievers are 
freshmen? Or how many are having 
family problems? Or how many have 
been ill? As a fruhman "underachiever" 
(my grade point average was 1.46 last 
semester), I 'd like for you to know how 
difficult it is to adjuat to the transition 
from a small high school to college. 
Before the first day of classes last 
semester, I had three ni.ihtmares I'd get 
loat on campus. 
Boycott Cinci!lnati establishment 
Along with trying to adjust, I had to 
find a way to school. This, I found, is one 
way to lose friends. During the middle of 
the semester, I had to start taking the 
bus to school. It wasn 't fun. Not a dill( 
went by without me ah·aid of being 
jumped or without someone making 
crude suggestions. How would like to go 
through that everyday? 
Then there are the financial worries 
that trouble almost everyone these days. 
It is impossible to try to find a job 
without experience, but I ask you how 
can you gain experience without a job? 
Then there's the fun and excitement 
of going into a room of nameless and un· 
friendly faces. I think that was the 
hardest part of last semester. 
You see, I receive both a scholarship 
and grant. Without either, I wouldn't be 
able to attend a college. I am verJ 
Dear Editor and Readers: 
This is not in regard to any story 
published in your paper. It is in regard 
to a very disturbing matter which hap-
pened to my friends and myselfrecently. 
On Valentine's day, a friend and I 
were supposed to meet a group of people 
at Tomorrow's, an elite establishment in 
downtown Cincinnati. I was turned 
away at the door. Now, I am 18 with 
enough identification to prove it, in-
cluding one with a state seal from the 
Driver' a License Bureau of Kentucky. I 
was turned away because I am among 
the few who don't drive. I couldn't 
understand why they wouldn 't let me in 
since I have been there before Needlesa 
to say, we were upset. 
Last Saturday, we were going to try 
Tomorrow's again because we had free 
passes. Thia time we were turned away 
before we even reached the door. Why? 
Because some of ua had on jeans and 
gym shoes. It' a not like we looked like 
bums, in fact we were dressed rather 
well, at least as well as our budgets 
allow. I don't mind the fact that Tomor-
row's has a clre•s code, but they take it 
to an extreme. They followed us to the 
end of the line and humiliated us in front 
of a huge crowd of people and told us we 
weren 't allowed in. 
l.A/1 copy must b• typ•d or ckarly printed and limited 
to 200 words or less. 
2. Each letter must inclruk the author's name and 
phone number. We can, under special circumstances, protect 
your anonymity. 
3. Each letter will be printed v•rbatim. However, the 
editorial staff reserves the right to edit objectionable materiaL 
The use of /sic/ after a word ind&catos that word was miu pelled 
in the letter to the •clitor. 
4. To avoid redundancy, discuuion on on• topic will be 
Umited to t wo consecutive weelts. Exceptions can be made 
under unusuol circumstanc1s. 
6. Letters are due in The Northerner office by noon on 
Montl4y. 
If any of the aforementioned requirements are not met, 
the letter will not be publisloed. 
I believe that Tomorrow 's is die-
criminative to non-drivers and people 
who don 't spend a lot. of money on their 
wardrobe. My goal is to let people know 
thio and hopefully keep them from going 
to Tomorrow's. And already we've made 
progress. Many of my friends are plano· 
ing to boycott this too exclusive place 
and are asking their friends to do the 
same. If anyone reading this agrees with 
me, pleaae write Tomorrow's and let 
them know. It'a unfair that people 
should he kept from having a good time 
because of their dress or not having a 
driver'e license. Thank you. 
Teresa Schulte 
A WOMEN'S WEEK SPECIAL 
The equal pay directive not with· 
standing. women still earn much less 
than men in comparable work posi-
tions. Teadra Allen of " Working 
Woman " writes that women earn 60% 
of the male earning for similar jobe. 
Less than l i:JI, of women earn 125,000 a 
year, compared w:ith 12% of tho malo 
population. Tho median annual aalary 
for male college graduates ia 119,433 
but only a12,028 for female graduates. 
How can this unfortunate gap be 
closed? Selecting the right career is 
one way to gain on the male income 
level. Instead of continuing in the 
female dominated jobs, a move 
through proper education to new ven-
tures in the predominately male 
oriented joba will provide an effective 
means of assuring higher incomee. 
The following jobs are scill 
dominated by women: secretary , 
nuree, LPN, elementary teacher, clerk, 
receptio.U.t, telephone operator, book· 
keeper, and oocial worker. 
Some new horizons for women into 
jobo dominated at thio time by malu 
are: dentlat , CPA, veterinarian, 
jockey, drafting, lawyer, detective, 
pereonnel , 1n1ineering, union 
repraoentatlvo, Una ouperv!OO<, pro-
duction ochadular, tnduotrial enctn--
dominated by a bloated, corrupt, and in· 
sensitive bureaucracy that allowa party 
officials to enjoy a comparatively lavish 
and luxurious lifestyle while the work-
ing people st.and in long lines just to buy 
a loaf of bread. 
Political authority begins to erode 
the moment ita principles of legitimacy 
begin to be questioned. The workers of 
Poland forming free and independent 
unions destroy the classic Marxist 
pretense that the Communist Party tru· 
ly represents the working class. This 
strikes at the very heart of legitimacy 
not only of the Party in Poland, but of aU 
the ruling Communist partiee and their 
monopoly of power. 
One-third of Poland's people are 
membera of Solidarity and its sister 
union, Rural Solidarity. Their combined 
membership of 12 million is over four 
timea that of the Communist Party in 
Poland. This independent trade union 
movement is more than just an 
economic battle for a shorter work week 
and the right to strike. Its significance 
lies in the profound struggle for the 
poll tical ln!edom and equality that is tho 
inalienable right of every human being. 
-L. J . Ballance 
ing, labor analyst, sports writer, and 
sports announcer. 
Here are a few fields where the ear· 
nings for women are good: 
Accountant- starting at 115,000 a 
year on the average. 
Chemist- averaging 116,000 to 
otart. 
Computer Specialiet- the career 
choice of the 80's with women com· 
manding on the average 115,000. 
Stock Broker- depending on tho 
market and the firm, a female here can 
earn as much as IIOO,OOO a year with . 
averaging around SSO,OOO. 
Lawyer - entry income here 
avera,ea around 119,000. Starting in 
private practice is very difficult. 
Manufacturlng Jobs- U9,800 io 
the average. 
Jour.nallst- us.~oo aa book 
editors and S28JIOO as reporter. 
Buyer- aseiatante earn 118,000; 
top buyer S50,000 to S60.000. 
Advertising Copywrltor- a18,000 
to S66,000. 
Many of tha program• scheduled 
thia week for "Women 'a Week" on 
campue will help our female 1tudenta 
loam how to cope with tho difflcultiaa 
of getting ahead ln what Is otiU 1 
man '1 world- busl.neu. 
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Student loan program threatened 
by w.,..,a Hollmaa 
Fiut ,..... I•• .t.ud.nt. 
The otunning lauach of the Soviet 
oateiUte Sputnik forced a ohockad 
America to re-evalute it.a ayatem of 
higher aducation. The Elaanhower ad· 
miniatration ruponded with the 
Ouarantead Student Loan iOSLl Pro-
ll'atn· Other aid PrGI'atnl ooon foUowad . 
"CoUego will not be deniad to any poraon 
becauao of finanlcal condition," promlo· 
ad Elaenbowor. It io a commitment that 
has been kept for 25 yean. 
But that commitment lo In danger. 
Deopite okyrockoting coUego coot. and 
ohrlnklna diopooable family Income, the 
Reagan admlniatration ie eeeking to cut 
aid to etudenta and univereitiee by more 
than 25'!1.. 
Und•.the propoaod budget, OSL for 
uadorll'adt would require a ll'O•ter 
ohowlna of fmanclal naod and be oubjoct 
to tho aoing commercial intereat rate •• 
oppoaad to the praaont fiiad rate of 9'!1.. 
Tho OSL 'o for the graduate otudento 
would be eUminated. PeU ll'•nto would 
~~ 
Supplement to The Northerner 
written by Chase Law StudeJtts 
Bar examination t~o day ordeal 
by Naacy AUf 
3rd ytJar law 1tu<Mat 
The good news is that after seven 
long yoaro of coUege, you've finally 
graduated and can start to make your 
career. 
The bad news is that graduating 
from law school ' is not enough; before 
:' ou can be admitted to the state Bar 
Aseociation (the certification required to 
practice law), there is still one last hut· 
die to clear-yoU must pass the Bar Ez· 
amination, which is a difficult, lengthy 
test of lawyering skills that has been 
destribed as an ordeal and tribulation by 
some of the most recent veterans of the 
test. 
The Kentucky and Ohio bar examine· 
t.ions :.regiven twice yearly, in February 
and July, and a number of recent Chase 
grads took th plunge last week and went 
to Fr~nkfort and Columbus, where the 
bar t>xem for the respective states was 
g; '"'" 
PretJ&•ng for a bar exam involves six 
grut;ling weeks of intense review in 
specific legal areas (such as Torts and 
Taxation) which culminates in an even 
more grueling and intense two or three 
day long examination, length varying 
from state to state. 
The common theme running through 
the groups of recent Kentucky bar 
takers was that the two full days of ex· 
amination- one each of essay and 
multistate multiple choice questions, in 
two and three hour sessions, was tough 
and intense. 
A typical reaction is that taking the 
bar exam is "aomething no person 
should ever have to go through twice in 
:ld liie•fme'' or that ''it 'sjust an unplea· 
.. ~~~. lt experience," and those are among 
th(' more optimistic (and printable) com· 
menta heard. 
One hundred thirty four pereons took 
the Kentucky exam last week at the 
Frankfort Convention Center, and 30 to 
40 of them wer Chase graduates. 
When asked the day afterward how it 
went, December grad Mike Baer said, 
"You 're asldng me to use my mental 
facilities, which is almost impossible at 
this Umo." Clay Biohop said, " It was no 
fun . It wa real aggravating. I wouldn 't 
want to d. 1t •lain·" Paul Whalen of· 
ferad thio advice, " Probably your boot 
prepa.:ation for a bar exam ie a good 
night 'o oleop." 
If the Kentucky two day exam 
eounde bad, then the Ohio exam format 
will sound even wor~~e . It lasts for three 
full days. "Three dayo of mioery," 
related Chuck Milazzo, a December ll'•d 
from Cincinnati who just took the Ohio 
bar. "After the second day it 's not even 
a question of how well you do, you juet 
do it and go home and wony abut it 
later." He aioo addad that this feeling 
was the consensus among the other Ohio 
bar tokero that he talkad with. 
Over ~00 candidates for admission to 
the Ohio State Bar Association took the 
exam last week; around forty of them 
were Chase graduates. On the Ohio ex-
am there are two days of essays with one 
day of multiple choice multistate ques· 
tiona in the middle to break it up. 
Don't bo foolad into thinking that 
there's a break, though by having milti-
pl8 choice questions on the exam. This 
section is prepared by the same type of 
people who bring us SAT's and ACT's, 
and LSAT's and for each quesion you 
choose the most correct of four possible 
answers , the answer being based on the 
majority rule rather thatn individual 
state law. The moet common complaint 
about bar exams is that this section 
should be eliminated and the whole test 
should be essay questions covering 
specific areas of state law. 
Imagine the stress in being tested on 
three year's of accumulated knowledge 
in two Qr three long days. As if three 
years Of law echool, six weeks of 
preparation and then the bar exam itaelf 
are not enough, though, the wont part 
about the whole thing is that the exam 
taker must wait for almost two monthe 
before the test is grade<! and the results 
are available. "It will be thelongeot two 
mont~.s of my life, but I 'd rather wait 
here than go home and worry,'' eaid one 
commiserater. 
Wonder why I 'm oo empathetic ro 
takers of the bar exam? Law students 
paaa on the horror etories abut how bad 
bar examo are from the firot year, befoNI 
they even know if they've made their 
ll'•deo ro otoy in achool. My turn hao 
come, I toke it in July. 
be cut by 40 '!1. and !undo would olmllarly 
be cut for the CoUege Work Study pro-
ll'arn. Supplemental Educational Oppor· 
tunlty Grant. and National Direct Stu· 
dent Loans would be eliminated. 
Hardaat hit will be the nation 'a 1.1 
miiUon ll'•duate otudonto, half of which 
recalvo OSL'o up ro 16,000 a year. 
Reagan'o propooal eliminateo all OSL'o 
ro ll'•duate otudento and permit. them 
inotead to rec:aive awtillary loano with 
interoot rateo of 14'!1.. Unlike praaont 
GSL 'a, lntereat on loane would accrue 
and be payable while the etudent io in 
achool . 
The proposed cuts would force 
t.bouN.Dda of Jl"lduate atudent.l to 
diocontinuo th,U aducation. Columbia 
University President Michael Sovern 
oaUmateo that 3,000 of Columbia'• 8,000 
ll'•duate otudento would have to drop 
out. Some other college estimates are 
higher. Thio ohould not be eurprioina. A 
graduate degree coeU a lot more t han a 
bacheloro de-. Ito purouit occupioo 
almoot all of your Ume leaving little if 
any, for a job. Take for example the 
otudy of law. Chaoe policy land 
workload) permits students to work only 
20 houra a week while in school. Aeaum· 
ing you are lucky enough ro find a job 
paying 14.00 an hour, in an economy 
with a 9 percent rate of unemployment, 
that can bo ochadulad around clasaoo, 
you will toke home about f70 a week. At 
that rate, it would take you over two 
months just to pay tuition for one 
eemeeter. And Chase is a public institu· 
tion in a state where higher education 
costs are notoriously low. 
But what about the au:alliary loano? 
What's wrona with them? They are 
wolveo dreaaod in oheops clothina. Their 
cost ie pheuomenal. A medical etudent 
borrowing 145,000 over the course of his 
education will pay back in excess of 
1150,000 for the privilege pf getting one. 
And It Ia a privUegn. Since commercial 
institutions in eseence decide who will 
recalvo theae loano, many Ph.D can· 
didateo with poor job proopocu ouch as 
thoao in the aoclal oclenceo will be Nlfuo· 
ad. The thought of American lendingln· 
stitutions proportioning graduate 
de- baaad on porcalvad marketabili· 
Ly II NVolUna. 
Unfortunately, financial aid pro-
ll'atnl have been abuaod in the paot. 
This hu forced naoded changeo in the 
oyotem. OSL'o now cannot be diocharg· 
ad through bankruptcy. Further action 
ohould be token to inoure that the loan 
money aoeo for ito intendad purpoae. 
But a blanket denial to ll'aduate 
studenta of this aid because it is " waste 
and fraud " lo throwing the baby out 
with the bathwator. 
It is conceded that the money is very 
tight and opending muot be trimmed' 
wherever poooible. But a budget that 
propoees cute euch u those deacribed, 
yet allows for such "neceaaities" asl700 
million in new improved nerve gas and a 
poooiblo 1800 miiUon in aid to El 
Salvador has ita priorities screw~ up. 
Studento are not aoklna for handouto. 
Thoao loano will be repaid. Hopefully, 
jobs obtained because of their education 
will bave high earning potential. From 
thio foUowo a high but liability. The 
federal government will get tl:.e benefit 
of ite bargain and moro. 
Studento ohould not toke thio pro-
poaod budget oitting down. This is our 
fight. It is one we can ill afford to lose. 
Write your congressman and threaten 
with your vote (their names and ad· 
dresses can be found in the Congree· 
oional Staff Directory located in the 
library). Don't delay ao the President 's 
budget was oubmltted to the Houoe of 
Representatives Febroary 8. 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
Here's an offer hearty enough for 
even a Norseman's appetite ... just 
bring this coupon to the Fort Thomas 
Long John Silver's anytime 
Monday thru Friday. 
With this coupon: 
FISH & MORE® DINNER AND A 
MEDIUM DRINK FOR JUST $2.49 
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If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 
And if you qu~lify, you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 
But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 
So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 
Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
more information contact 
Allen Davis 
Military Science Department 
Room 108, Administrative 
Center 
Northern Kentucky University 
(606) 572-5756 
1463.tif
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Jose spins for canteen kids 
by Mory S.bu 
!katfWrtt.r 
Whoneodo "Liahthouoe LTD.", when 
you can have the Fort Tbomao Canteen? 
Thet'o what hundredto of teeno are oay· 
ina about tho ouc:ceoo of thlo youth 
dioco. And much of that oucc:eoo goeo to 
Jo Dohlenburc. 
J o, a eenior Communications major, 
helpo bring olive the Fort Thomoo Con-
teen on Friday ond Saturday nighto. Sit· 
ti.ng in a diiC jockey's wire covered 
booth, abe playa the music the ldda want 
to hear. 
With the recent revival of the Can· 
teen, whJch offen music and recreation 
each weekend, membership has nearly 
reached 600 atudenta. Along with Jo, 
the city of Fort Thomaa haa taken an ac· 
tive role in the project, allowing the Can· 
teen to become a bright opot for the 
youth. And a bright spot it ie with 
otrobe U,hta oending Oaohlng U,hto 
acroa the room. 
Jo, oftan coiJod "Jooe" by tho junior 
ond oenlor hlgh otudenta, loveo what obe 
lo doing. 
" I can oay anything I wont ond be 
auy- ond kldo love it," uploino Jo. 
Since r>ec.mber, Jo hao oltamotad 
with Tina Block. oloo o Northern otu· 
dent, working at tho Canteen. From the 
eupport of the community and financial 
aid from civic groups and buaineasea, Jo 
and Tina are uaing decent 10und equip-
ment and buying the lateat recorda. 
Every once'" a while, Jo buys one of her 
own to keep up with the youths l1t' 
queoto. Although dioco lo the favorite, 
rock and slow songs are played often. 
Jo aeee her poeition aa good ex· 
perience toward starting her career. She 
plana to continue until she graduatea in 
December and poaaibly continue on 
Feign-Fasteau talk on sex roles 
Featured opeakero during Women'o 
Week Regional Conference on Family 
Violence are New York attorneya 
Brenda Feigen and Marc Faateau. 
On Thuroday and Friday the Hor· 
vard Low School graduateo, and aloo 
husband and wife, will lecture in the 
Uruveroity Center Ballroom. They will 
discuss alternative!~~ they have found to 
the traditional and otrictly defined 
huoband·wlfe and parent-child behavior 
models. 
Brenda Feigen is a c~founder of the 
National Women 'a Political Caucus, a 
former National Vice·Preaident for 
Legislation of the National Organization 
of Women, and the Director of the 
Women 's Rights Project of the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 
Me. Feigen has appeared on many 
national television programs and her ar· 
tides have been published in several 
magWnea. 




Drs. Cooke, Landon & Assoc. 
• Complete vision examinations 
• Complete contact lense service 
SOFT CONTACTS 
·Soli contact lena fitting lo problem oolvlng 
·Moat aoll contact leno .. available for Immediate dlapenalng 
-Tor1c aott contacta are evallable for those who heve aatlgmatlam 
HARD CONTACTS 
·Silicone Ia the new IJII permeable hard contact 
Glasses 
·WI oflar 1 Iorge oalectlon of BUDGET fromeo 
.Our office atocko many DESIGNER fromea 
·Moot rapolra are mode WHILE YOU WAIT 
·24 HOUR oerYice available on moat poracriptlona 
For more Information or PRICE Information, Please cal 
the OPTICARE VISI)N CENTER In your areal 
Latonia Plaza 
3935 Winston Ave. 




1701 Monmouth St. 
Newport, Ky. 41071 
491·1010 
CommunlcatloDa major, Jo Dohlenburg aplna tunoa ot tbe Fort 
Thomu CADteen. [Rob B11111o, photo] 
after. Jo enjoyo her job and doeo it well. 
"I like to eit and watch," oayo Jo, " I 
can see them, they see me, and I almoet 
name." 
Brenda Felgon and 
Marc Fasteau, 1howu 
with daughter Alex· 
Ia, come to Northern 
Tburadoy and Friday to , 
lecture on ee.a rolee. 
oionol staff member of two Congrea-
olonol committ.eeo: the Joint Economic 
Committee of Congreoe ond the Bonking 
and the Currency Committee of the U.S. · 
Houee of Repreaentativee. 
Mr. Futeau'a wide experience in na· 
Uonol politico provided material for hlo 
1976 book Th• Malo Machin•. The book 
draws on the author's penonallife and 
oboarvotiono of American ooclety to 
Identify and explain the oex role 
otereotypeo that affect the 
poychologlcol development and 
oociollution of American men. 
The huabond ond wife lecturero will 
addreeo tho oudlence tho ~th ond 6th of 
Whether it's good experience or juat 
good fun, Jo Dohlenburg io one of the 
reasons for the aucceas of the Fort 
Thomae Canteen. 
at 8:30p.m. 
Center Bollroom. Me. Feigen 'o topic io 
"Feminiem and Ita Implicatione for 
Male-Female Relationships." Mr. 
Faeteau'o talk' deolo with "Sex Role 
Stereotypes and Their lmpact on 
Mole-Female Relotionehlpo." 
Tho Felgen-Faoteau appearance at 
Northern lo part of the Regional Con· 
fernce on Family Violence ond oup-
ported by groote from the Kontucky 
Humonltieo Council and the American 
Bar Aaooclation, Low Student Diviolon. 
The locture io oloo jointly eponoored by 




April 13th & 14th 
Pick up petition at SG office 
and turn into the 
Dean of Students Room 366 U.C. 
For more information contact by April 2nd. 
Student Government Room 206 U.C. 
1464.tif
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New performing arts guild debuts Godspe/1 
A non·prorit, community b11ed 
thaatre hu found ito way to Northern 
Kentucky. Becinnlnl in January, a 
handful of NKU otudento and aome 
other Northern Kentuckian• formed The 
Newport Performanca Arto Guild. 
'l"•e Guild , directed by Mlc~ele 
Maocari and Cathy Creaaon, will be raio· 
ing the curtain thio weekend for their 
firot performance of Ood•p• ll. 
John Woodruff, a aophomore at Nor· 
them, io playlna the roleo of John the 
Baptilt and Judu. "I 110t intenoely in· 
volved in drama my oenlor yoar in high 
ec:hool," Woodruffmnlniec:ed. "I played 
tho laad in M011 of La Mcuu:hG." 
In fact, all of the caat member• have 
had actinl uperience. Darell Bartel and 
Corte& ~ber. theatre major• emphooiz· 
ing in dance at Nor t hern, are 
choreographin1 the play, and Laura 
Horold and Patty Ridiman, graduate• of 
the unlveroity, will alao be performln1. 
"We do a lot with the audience," 
Dennis Zahler & Associates 
American General Corpo111tlon 
an Insurance and Financial Planning Firm 
will interview 1982 graduates on January 25, at 
the Career Development and Placement 
The firm represents the American General Corpora-
t ion • and ' Is a leading producing office east of the 
Miasisaippi River. Zahler & Associates is currently look-
ing for people to fill several openings in the Greater Cin-
cinnati Area. The firm has clients coast to coast and 
apacializes in working with the corporate and profes-
sional market place. All degrees will be considered . 
Please sign up immediately as time slots are limited. 
•The American General Corporation is the 13th largest 
diversified financial institution in North America, accor-
ding to Fortune Magazine. 
P.O. Box 17310, Ft. Mitchell, KY 331 -8574 
---- .. .. 
Woodruff ontbuoiaot.ically explained. 
"That'1 what'o funny about it." 
Tha Guild, which io a member of the 
Northern Kantucky Arts Council, aota 
1upport from many neighborhood 
groupo. Several buoin01101 donated 
glfto for tba raffia which io to be bold the 
laot waekend of the ohow. "We need the 
community input and llllll!"IUono for 
the growth of the Gulld," Woodruff 
etreallfld, "and we are encouraging par-
ticipation in all aspects of atage work." 
OodJp t ll will be opening t hio 
weekend ot St . John '1 United Church of 
We do it all 
for show biz 
Chriot in Newport. The perform&IICOI 
Umo i1 8 p.m. Merch &, 6, 12 and 13 and 
2 p.m. Merch 7 and 14. The tldr.eto era 
es and can be obtoined in odvaoce from 
coot membero or obtained at the door. 
" I promioe lt'o gonna be great," 
Woolruff concluded. 
.. . Newport Perf or· 
mance Arts Guild otageo 
Godspell thlo weekend. 
[Barb Barker, photo.. I 
A Student run organization can only 
grow with the support of the Student Body. 
Help us meet the needs of 
YOUR university. 
ff you have any Ideas to help promote your station 
and better meet the needs of the students, contact: 
Tony Escamilla, Promotion Director 
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The avant-garde pop ••• 
OMD, Byrne extend the boundaries of popular music 
Architeceu.re cl Moraliey - 1 love 
titlee auch aa thla one. Uaually, Lheae im· 
ply thought-provoking, Intelligent 
piecee of music beneath the covera; con· 
side< Talking Heada ' Morw Son11• About 
Bulldinr• Gild Food or Martha and the 
Muffino ' M•tro Mu•i<:. both meemari&· 
ing recordingo. Intarootlngly enough, an 
" M. !Adly" auggMted thio title from a 
book by David Watkin-eo aayo a Unor 
not.e. There ' a enough evidence of 
aeatbetlcal kinohip b...., to strongly 
auggMt that "M. IAdly" lo none other 




Be that aa it may, Architecture & 
Morality does not lead one astray: Thia 
ie a fine album ind~. Aptly named, it 
get embedded in eophieticated musical 
interpretation•. resulting in delicloua 
combinations auch aa "Joan of Are" , 
" Georgia", or " She'o Leaving". Round· 
ing up the yet unmentioned pieces, the 
opening " The New Stone Age " , 
"Sealand" , and "Joan of Arc " !Maid of 
Orleano)" are especially dreamlike- not 
necessarily quiet, mind, but fantastic 
eoundacapee. 
uudee a tangible senll8 of apace (ar· David Byrne, the vocalist of Talking 
chitecture), aa well ae a deep apprecia· Heade-a band that ever etretchea the 
tJon of-and a strong commitment limits of popular music with each auc· 
to-aestbetica (morality, in a eenae). ceaaive album-baa at laat revealed hie 
Orchestral Manoeuvrea In The Dark, own geniua, unobatructed by either that 
OMD for short, the group behind this of hie Talking Heads cohort. or that of 
show- judging from th .. pbotographo in-
cluded with this LP- It lo not indlopenel· 
ble for one'a enjoyment of thie mueic. 
Tb.ia Ia no amall compliment to pay a 
dance IlCON, yet Byrne'• muolc fares 
well on Ita own, having the grace and 
poise worthy of a good eelf-contalned 
work. 
It ill eomewhat difficult to deecribe in 
worde a music oo polyphonic and 
polyrhythmic: Any deecription aeve for 
the vaguest of vague would do tho piece 
an injuatice, d...,mpbaeizing a con· 
elderable chunk of it while highlighting 
10me other, not neceaaarily the moat 
prominent or interesting aipect. 
Howevll', •• blank paper carriea a 
eomewhat leaeer amount of ueeful infor· 
motion, I shall make an effort in that 
general dlrection. 
Song1... consist. of many strange 
eounde that, for the moot part, lend 
themeelvee to pigeonholing, ouch aa 
"thia is a rhythm" and "this ia a 
melody" etc. Still, there is a significant 
amount of sonic atuff here which is 
harder to deacribe: paeudo-human voic· 
inge or trinlding, clicking patches of 
aound- wickedly unclassifiable tex· 
tures, theee. 
The lyrics are u experimental as the 
eounda aurrounding them. Often, one is 
not following a atory·line, or even an im· 
pression one could identify with; rather, 
a verbal equivalent of a trip through 
Alice'a Wonderland is in the offing, as 
th- cloe!Dg words of the album, on 
"Big Blue Plymouth (Eyes Wide 
Open)", IUIIIIOSt: 
Su the littlo girl with th• eyu 
rolkd boclt in hor head 
She goe o compUcotion but 1/u ~now• 
it 'U wor~ oue fine 
No/ted <U a boby, 
eol~ing 'bout the feeling• IM get• 
In onotlur time. in onother piDCe 
I got both doort open 
I goe both doort open 
I got the bac~ door open 
I got the tcreen door open 
OA I don't u.nderltond 
Oh it'• not }we the tound 
Oh I don't undor.tand 
It doe1 not maeter at oU. 
work, ie justly named, too. These muei· Brian Eno, their producer and fellow ;1 BJIE N Oftltf Al B Al .,. NOBltf Al B .a .,. NOBltf Al .n. .a 11:'1\ 
clans abow a pronounced predilection for avant-gardiatJaynthetiat of some note. ra l'tJI:'.I r. rsm J"a ftrsm 
arn..nging complex interplays of simple For the fuat time ever, one is able to ._ iiO 
t.uturee-moatly subdued, moody ones. judge David Byrne'a music without hav· ~ 1: 
ThereieconeiderableevldenceonA,.. ing to account for oomebndy 'e else II: IJCB FUmSerie•pre•enu ~ 
chit.cture & Morality indicating con· talents. ~ 
temporary minimalist classical music of Agreeably, this is no unpleasant ~ ~ 
Steve Reich and of Philip Glasa a~ major task, for Song• from th• Broadway ~ ,. :: 
influences. The 1977's Low by David du.ction of "The Catherine Wheel" is as .. (ZJ 
Bowie, itself a Reich-tribute. comes to rewarding to its contemplator as the ! ~ 
mind, as well, when contemplating such earller Byrne!Eno's My Life in the Bu.1h IE:. ,_, 
pieces as the title track or "Souvenir" or of Gho1t1 or Talking Heads ' Remain in 'Ill :1 
" The Beginning and the End ". This is Light- both highly acclaimed, euc· ~ .., 
not to say OMD sound disappointingly cessful, and justly praised works. fC ~ 
imitative and uninteresting as, say, last The Catherine Wheel, a contem· .. 
week 's The B·52 'a. In fact , an in· porary dance choreographed and ~ :1 
teresting, new approach ie employed on directed by Twyla Tharp, played Broad· ~ ~ 
nt~hi;;;' s;;;al;;;;;;bum;;;;;;;;;w;;;h;;;e;;;n;;;ev;;;er;;;;;;ca;;;;;;tc;;;h;;;y;;;6;;;0;;;e;;;' ;;;tu;;;n;;;e;;;s ;;;;;;;;;w;;;a;;;y;;;t;;;hi;;;' e ;;pe;;;;;;st;;;f;!;;all;;;,;;;an~d;;;w;;;hili!!. ;;;e;;;an~arrei;i;i;si;it;iiniiig~ = ~ 
REGIONAL CO~FERENCE 
FAMILY VIOLENCE: ORIGINS, IMPACTS, REMEDIES 
March 4 t h 
9:30 - 4 :30 Origins/Impacts 
Panel Presen ta t ions u.c . 108 
8:00 P .M. Brenda Feigen/ Marc Fas t aau 
Mar ch 5th Gues t Presen ta t ion u.c. Ballroom 
9:30 - 12:00 Remedies 
Panel Presentation u.c. 108 
Program funded by The ABA Low Student Division 
Sponsors: The Northern Kentucky Women's Crisis Center 
The Department of Literature and Language 
The Social Work Program 
~ ~ 
~ 2:30 and 8:00 p._m. e 
~ ~ 
~ Fridag, lffarch 5 ~ 
~ . 
~ ~ i Vniv. Cntr. Theater E 
~ $1 ~ ~ ·Studeuts w/ ~ 




Fairchild's film debut an arousing 
experience .. .if not success 
Predictable-auch, in essence, Ja the 
plot of Tlao &duction. lte advortlaing Ia 
not at all mlaleading: "She'o terror· 
ized ... and all abe haa to fight back with 
Ia horaelf." Aa for lte caat, Morgan Fair· 
child playa Jamie Douglaa, the number 
one woman newecaater in Loa Angeles; 
Mlcbael Sarrazin ia her live-in boyfriend, 
Bnndon, who 'a a reporter; Andrew 
Stevena portrays Derreck , a 






The movie capitalizes on Fairchild's 
aei.ineas. For example, the opening 
econo deplete her skinny-dipping. Th• 
Seduction contains several such scenes. 
In fact, Derreck is conatantly 
photographing and watching much of 
Jamie ... much to her and Brandon 'a ob-
jectiona. The police don 't feel they need 
to help: " Probably juat an overheated 
fan." · 
In one particular scene, the pair steps 
into Jamie's soapy sauna, and in no 
uncertain terme engage underneath the 
bubbles. This scene ends in a peculiar, 
rather unexpected, um, climu:. From 
here on, the movie is predictable. At 
times, one feels apprehensive, waiting 
on the edge of a seat for something to 
happen-knowing aomething'o bound to 
- but not knowing exacUy when. 
The plot also flaws in the way Jamie 
ia modo to handle tho man obooaaed with 
her. aa it appeara aomewhat contrived: 
She dacldoa to play hia game, which 
could oasUy ond hor life. It is obvloua 
that abe i1 under great prea1ure, but 
would a believable pereon behave in thi1 
faahion? I think not. 
Aa the reader might conclude by 
now, the movie ia quite exploltive of 
Fairchild. Every other scene 1howcaees 
her in the nude or partially ao. Still, 
other ahota are aboolutely gory. 
Tla• S.cluction 'a content aleo raJees 
eome moral questions. The police won't 
help Jamie, for ahe'a a "public figure": 
ahe haa to expect thia kind of thing. But 
ian 't ahe entitled to some privacy? A 
man with a teleecopic camera, following 
one 's every move, eeema a nuisance for 
anyone in the limelight, and don 't 
famoua folka have rights, as well? 
The acting is good. Andrew Stevens 
ia excellent as the man obeea&ed with a 
woman he doeen 't even know. Hie Der-
reck is atrong and weak all at the same 
time, and the part io played with great 
command. Fairchild makes the transi-
tion from a night-time eoap opera to a 
major movie quite convincingly, and 
Michael Sarrazin is good in his sup-
porting role of the "cool" lover/reporter. 
There are funny lines-eome of which 
are quite crude-and these break up the 
tension nicely. The cinematography cap-
tures some beautiful color. The eading, 
however, should not have been ao ob-
vious; eome strange twist would have 
helped the plot considerably. 
Une•pect.edly, I found the flick quite 
entertaining, yet, I am sure, it will 
polarize its viewers: some will especially 
like it, and 10me will find it especially 




by eou ... Crary 
Entertainment Colwnni•t 
Remember when Tomorrow's was a 
big e:r:clusive watering hole for Cincin-
nati '• beat-dressed, most monied, blue-
blooded crowd? Remember how Satur· 
day Night Fever claimed us all , and 
Tomorrow's tried to be the Queen City's 
answer to Studio 54? Happily, thoee 
days are gone, and we've put all our 
feelie shirts away for more cenventional 
garb. Now, Tomorrow's is open to the 
common folk with a unique and expen-
sive offering most nights of the week. 
Located on the corner of Fifth and 
Race, the well-designed, well-decorated 
club can be found packed almost every 
evening. It is divided into two sections: 
the Rock and RoU Lounge and the Diaco 
Room. Each eection ia equipped with a 
large bar and two or three very friendly 
bartenders. (J uet don 't get too friendly 
with them, ahem I) There is a droaa code 
abicuy enforced here, elthough it uaed 
t.o be relaxed somewhat on Tueadaya 
and Thuradaya. Theee days , exceptions 
are made. 
Monday night at 
"CoUege Night, " and 
one can be admlttad 
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Morgan Fairchild, star of The seGuctioo. 
quite a nightclub, save for drinks 
(the cover here is $2.50.) The old 
Lighthouse Ltd. crowd can usually be 
found here, doing the same monotonous 
exertions-minua the mirror. At regular 
price, the beer it~~ a rip-off, and the drinka 
are atrocious (in atrength, at~~ well as 
price.) A local rock and roU band playa 
the Lounge and uncrmmonly good DJs 
run the boarda in ~e dance section. 
Tuesday Night is inconaistently fun 
here. It ia the Rock Oldies night, and it 's 
beat when the WEBN frog and DJa, 
notably Tom Sandman, are in atten-
dance. AU the action takes place in the 
dance section, and no live band 
is featured in the Lounge. You can sit 
back with a 36-cent beer or a 76-cent 
ml•ed drink 160s' price) and enjoy 
favoritea like old Stonea, The Dooro, 
Credence Clearwater, Janie Joplin, etc. 
The problem ia, Tueaday is no fun unless 
the WEBN crew is here. Otherwiee, one 
is aubjected to a conglomerate of early 
70o' WSAI, WKRQ, and 65 KRC radio 
muaic- Yuck! 
Wedneeday io really unique here. On 
Wednaeday, if you ara female, you got to 
- the Male Fantaay Show. What I 
could - from behind the potted planta 
wasn 't awfully great: a paaael of 
gyrating, sweaty, vaseline-covered male 
bodies prancing around on t.he dance 
floor t.o the tune of " Macho Man" and 
" In the Navy ", accompanied by a 
t.opical narration, courtesy of a comen· 
tating brawny lass. Really, the only e:r:-
citing part of the show is when girls get 
to put dollar bills in the dancen ' 
g-stringa U did!). I think Tomorrow '• is 
one of the very few places in town where 
a girl can treat herself to such fun . In· 
cident.ally, men are admitted after the 
show, and thing a are back to nonnal 
roughly around ten o'clock 
Thuraday night io the Rock Night: 
three bands are uaually featured . 
However, recently the club has been con-
ducting another Oldies ' Night-in con-
junction with WKRQ- at thia time, and 
I muat eay it is not as much fun 
anymore. 
Nothing need be aaid of Friday, 
Saturday, and unday nighta here: 
These are juat 11 boring, monotonoua. 
and overcrowded like any weekend 
nights, anywhere elee in town. However, 
Tomorrow'• nighta are claesier (and 
more ezpenaive) than thoee of moet 
other clubo, ao dreao your beat' ... and 
bring a fat wallatl 
1467.tif
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Beitzel optimistic about Norsemen's future 
by Du Met.z1er 
Sport• Editor 
In the past year at Northern, there 
has been a slashing into the budget of 
the athletic department. Despite the 
ahortening of !undo, Mike Beitzel and 
the Noraemen have recorded a winning 
eea.eon for the fint time since 1978. But 
don't atop there. The future promisee to 
be even better. 
Beitzel foreeea a bright future for his 
team. The Noraemen "came cloae, but 
not close enough" thia season. They 
beat tournament-bound teams Bellar· 
mine at. home, and Central State on the 
road. Nationally ranked Wright State 
narrowly defeated the Norsemen twice 
by two pointe, and Kentucky Weeleyan 
(ranked in the top five) otruggled at 
home to up end NKU. 
" We weren't a veteran team this 
season," Beitzel said. "We have a lot of 
jurUors and two seniors, but they either 
weren 't experienced, or they were 
transfers." Beitzel felt that mistakes 
caused by inexperience were the 
downfall leading to several Norseman 
loesee. "Next season as our players have 
matured and have adapted to the 
system, we ehould make fewer mistakes. 
and this should enable us to be sue· 
cessful." With next year 's team having 
thirteen players returning from this 
season, Beitzel doean 't .,project the in· 
coming freshmen to be counted on as 
heavily as this season. 
With two seniors and eight juniors 
on this year's squad, Beitzel must start 
thinking about the future. "We hope to 
bring in two freshmen guards, since we 
have only one pard in the freshman and 
sophomore class," he said. Beitzel 
doeon 't feel that the freohmen will play 
extensively their first year at NKU, but 
they will he relied on more in their 
foUowing three seasons. 
Quickness is another area that 
Beitzel will he looking for when he and 
his staff are recruiting a player. " We're 
not a quick team, eo we need to recruit 
. 
Brady Jackson and o.., Fleming battle a Wright State oppoDOnt for 
tho ball during the last game of tho aeason. [Rob Burna, photo) 
one or two quick playere," be said. "We 
need a player who will give ua the dimen· 
sion that Brady Jackson has given us," 
he added. 
Why a player who BCOres 25 points a 
game in high ochool can 't repeat thooe 
statistics in college is a aituation that 
the average fan can't underatand. 
"Some people don 't understand why 
Dan Fleming can acore SO points a game 
his senior year at Summit, and only 
average ten points a game here at Nor· 
them, " said Beitzel. " The juniora whom 
Mot.o Hila (former NKU coach) recruited 
as freshmen may not be as talented as 
eome of the freshmen, or other players. 
but they are mature, hardworking, and 
they make few mistakes," said Beitzel. 
Brady Jackson may be an exception to 
the rule, but contributions by Tony 
Sandfoes and Steve Howe this season 
have not gone unnoticed by Beitzel. 
Steve Pollock, ft starter last aeaaon and 
for the early portion of this season, but 
since regulated to reeerve duty, has also 
been a contributing factor. ''Good teams 
have good senior and junior leadership,'' 
oaid Beitzel. 
The progreaa of this year 's freehmen 
has pleaoed Beitzel. "Dan Fleming 
played well all aeaoon, .,.hlle Andy 
Burna and Larry Hock played well in 
apota, " he said. However, Beitzel feels 
that Burna and fellow classmate Marty 
Secrest need to improve their quickneas. 
but added that as time progresses they 
should improve. 
Beitzel wao elated with the play of 
Jackoon thio aeaoon. Jackoon led the 
Norsemen In both ocoring (19.0/gllll)e) 
and rebounding (6.6/game). "Brady is 
definitely one of the top five Division II 
players in the area. He's as good as any 
player we've faced this season," aaid 
Beitzel. 
Beitzel'• face lit up when he looked at 
the season statistics and saw Andy 
Burns as the leading ahot-blocker in a 
part·time role. Deacribing junior for· 
ward Steve Jesse as a "great kid," 
Beitzel ie hoping that he will improve on 
his offensive game in the off-season. 
A major problem of the Norsemen's 
was the lack of a consistent inside game. 
"Last year we only had Jesse to develop 
imlide, but this season we had three big, 
talented freohmen to work with, and I 
believe that they will be more productive 
next year," said Beitzel. According to 
Beitzel, the _guard• played conoiotently 
at the end of the aeeoon, particularly 
Sandfooo, F1eming, and Howe. 
Does Beitzel put hio team through a 
rigorous off-season weight-training pro-
gram the way Joe B. Hall doeo at Ken· 
tucky? "No," oaid Beitzel, "but we will 
recommend that aome of our playera lift 
weights iD the off·aeuon to improve 
their otrength." 'The player• play in 
their own leagues in the off-seaaon and 
are more or leas on their own. 
The optimistic Beitzel can't wait un· 
til next season, though this eeaaon is 
' len than one week over. "We hope that 
this winning seaaon will be the stepping-
atone of many more to come," concluded 
Beitzel. 
'Development of youth' necessary to baseball success 
by Tom Gamble 
8porta .......... 
How does a major college baseball 
coach opell relief? E-X·P·E-R.J.E·N·C.EI 
For Northern Kentucky University's 
head heoeball coach Bill Aker, thio 
eeaaon 1peaks in terms of inexperience, 
and a roster consisting of nearly all 
newcomera. 
The majority of youth is located in 
the crucial area of pitching, of which 
Aker feelo will play a vital role. "The key 
to us this year will be how our young 
equad can develop," Aker said. " If we 
can get steady etarting pitching, we can 
have a super seaaon." 
Of the twelve man pitching roster, 
Aker aporu four freshmen, four 
50phomoree, three junion, and but one 
aenior. Two of the eophomoree are begin-
ning their f1rot year of eligibility at 
NKU. 
Aker feelo that the youthful pitchero 
muet have a eucceasful eeaaon coming 
qut of tha bullpen to produce a wlnninl 
dnlt. 'Tho four freehmen - Tom Brown, 
Mike Powers, Greg Frank, and Brian 
Niederegger-will develop slowly 
through long end short relief rolee. 
" We like to start our young pitchers 
out of the bullpen, and that way they 
can get ea:perience and we can evaluate 
their pr.greaa, '' Aker commented. '' It is 
essential that the freshmen gain ex· 
perience quickly, because relief pitching 
is the key to a winning staff." 
Greg Frank, one of Aker 's new 
freshman additions, may be redehirted 
for the seaaon after suffering a severe 
ankle injury. " We hope that Greg can 
recover from the miahap without any 
damage and return to help our ataff," 
Aker oaid. 
The only fi11t aeaeon pitcher with col· 
lege ezperience ia Bill Erpenbeck, a 
eophomore tran1fer from the Univenity 
of Michigan. Ao a freehmon at 
Michigan, Erpenbeck pooled a 9-2 
record for the Wolverinee. 
" Bill can he a big help to uo thio year, 
u he hae college ezperience, and can 
help teach eome of our young pi~h~•· ~ _ 
Aker eaid. "If be comes around, our 
staff should he in good ohape. " 
Perhaps the moat crucial defensive 
opot io the middle of the infield, of which 
Aker plans to start two freahmen. 
Wayne Siebert, a fTeshman from 
Newport Catholic High School, will pro-
bably he the otarting ohortotop, while 
Dave Faeth, a graduata of St. Henry 
High School, will round out the gap at 
aecond hue. 
" Tho middle of the infield will he 
centered around the play of two 
freohmen, " Aker said. " We noed good 
defenoe up the middle, and the two 
freohmen will gain valuable playing ez-
perience.'' 
Three other freohmen - Scott Mc-
Carter, Michael Hawo, and Ed Brad· 
ford - will all play vital roleo coming off 
tho bench, and could poeoibly obtain a 
otarting role. " All of our freahmen will 
play oome thio year, and thio ohould help 
ue in aa.ir mg experience for the future,' ' 
Aker oald. 
. !he ou! field poeitlono an takan, with 
only one new addition to the experienced 
tandem of Mark Conradi, Mike Roe, and 
Jim Cutter. Jeff Martin ia the lone 
freshman joining the outfield, ao Aker 
believe• the outfield is the strongest 
point of the Noreeman 'a attack. Aker 
feels that the experienced outfielders 
can devek.p Martin into an excellent 
fielder, during the course of the aeaaon. 
Our outfield is the only place where 
we are eecure, and do not have to rely 
strictly on our youth," Aker said. 
Beaides the outfield, .Northern 'a 
baoeball otory will he written and told 
by tho development of the youthful pit-
ching and infield defenoe conotructed by 
two freshmen up the middle. If the 
newcomer• can gain early aame ex.· 
perience, Aker believee that the Norae 
can have a aucceasful .eaeon. 
"Our whole year relies on the 
development of youth," Aker oaid. " If 
our freohman and aophomore players 
can havo a good year, there Ia no talllng 
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Frosh and Sophomore players dominate Aker's army 
by Kimball Perey 
Buff,._.. 
If iL to fair to make comparioono beL· 
ween professional and Division II col-
lege bueball. Lhen Dick Wagner muoL 
aurely empathize with Norseman COIIch 
Bill Akcr. 
Both of these team leaders, on Lheir 
own levels, havfl been faced with the 
realization that t he world of high finance 
playa a major role in today's athletic 
endeavora. As a resul t, both have ex· 
perienced high player turnover. 
Aker is severely hampered by recent 
cuts in the athletic budget . This has 
caused the baseball team to eerioualy 
conoider dropping Lhe level of compet.i· 
tion and play teama cloeer to home. Thia 
year 'e squad will not make the annual 
trek to Florida during spring break due 
to lack of !undo. 
This 181lson, however, ia foremoat in 
Aker 'o mind. His Loam will play Lhe 
same number of games as in the past 
and hopes to repeat last year 'a outatan· 
ding performance which ended wiLh a 
loss in the NCAA tournament. Due to 
numerous fund-raising drives, the team 
will play in Alabama for five days. 
The sight of an entire new Reda ' out· 
field makea many fans cringe. The aame 
can be aaid for the Nonemen except that 
their new facea will mostly be aeen in the 
infield. 
Theae new faces, or rather their 
relative inu:perience in gamea at the col· 
Mike Hau Uneo a ball 
during the flrot outdoor 
practice seasioo of 
baoebaU aeaoon . (Rob 
Burna, pboLo( 
legiate level, are the major concern to 
Aker. 
" We've loat 16 kids from laat year 's 
Loam and LhaL will hurt becauae iL is 
hard to replace experience," Alter said. 
Aker believes that in order to be auc· 
ceesful thia eeason, the younger players, 
part.icularly Lhe lnfieldero, will have to 
have better than average years. 
" We'll have to rely upon young kids 
and walk~na who may not be as ready 
.,. 
-·········-~-~ ... /## AEROBIC ~~ •.. , . . 
~.~ .. DANCE CLASS,i .. __ ~' .............. --
LiGhThousE LTdo 
VINE & CALHOUN .... FREE PARKING 
NEW CLASSES BEGIN 
EVERY MONTH 
I CALL 281-8890 I 
FREE REFRESHMENTS!! 
to play as kids on .teholanhipa," Aker 
added. 
The moat important element, accor· 
ding to Aker, will be Lhe effecL Lhe older, 
more experienced players have on their 
new teammates. 
" The key to our aeeoon will be Lhe 
amount of leadership &om our older 
players," Akor noLed. "They will have to 
aeLLia down our middle infielders to be 
aucceeaful. 
The probable ot.art.ing lineup, ao in· 
dicaLed by Aker, will have junior Todd 
Aaalon caLching, junior Ted Bradford aL 
flrat, junior Ed Mieman at third, 
freshman Wayne Seibert. aL short., and 
either aophomore Paul Ritter or 
freahman Dave Faeth at second. 
The outfield will conaiet of junior Jim 
CuLLer in JelL, aenior Mark Conradi in 
center and aenior Mike Roe in right. The 
designaLed hitLer will be Mike Haws. 
TheN playera combine to form the 
nucleua of what Coach Aker deacribea aa 
hie team 'a etrongeat point·hitting. 
"Our top oLrengLh will be our hiL· 
Ling- we're going to get our runo," Lhe 
coach sL&Led. " Our hiLLer• will be our 
leaden and if we ano gning to win, It will 
be because we 're hiLt.ing well. " 
Aker looka for Cutter 's and Brad· 
ford 'o power to be compUmenLed by Roe, 
Aaaalon and Conradi. 
The lose of piechera Yenaer and Ed· 
wardolboLh drafLed by Lhe Monb'eal Ez· 
poal from laat year's team along with 
five other pitchers leaving between 
semesters will have a lasting effect- a 
lack of depLh. 
Pitchers Mark James , Bill 
Erpenbeck, Tony Hetzer, Tom HanlOn, 
Rich Hart., Ed RuoL, J orry HargoLL and 
Tim Pumphrey may well be able to fill 
Lhe void c:n!ALed by the depart.ure of 
thoee previously mentioned but their 
numbers could prove to be too lew. 
In apraiaing hie team. Aker views the 
defenee aa the weakeat.aapect. Thia ia 
due in large because of the relative 
youth in the infield. 
"Our weakesL part. will be Lhe defenoe 
because or the ine:r:perieoce, especially in 
t he infield. If we can do a decent job on 
defense, we can have a fair year," Alr.er 
aaid . 
In explaining hie team'a chances, 
Aker aaya that " winning ia always my 
object.ive" and above allelae, " we will be 
very representative of the un.iveraity. 
And you felL sorry for Mr. Wagner. 
eve's & Lonnemann 
The place In Northern Kentucky to buy jewelry 
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Norse gals ready 
Jane Scheper and the Noreewomen 
are anxaoualy awaiting their datA with 
eecond·ranked Oakland (Mich.) Universi· 
ty Saturday night at Oakland 'o Lepley 
Center in Rocheater, Michigan. 
Tho winner of Saturday 's NCAA 
Division II Great Lakeo Region Cham· 
pionahip will t hen hoot the quarterfinal 
game on March 13. The winner of that 
game will advance to the final four in 
Springfield, Mass. The Norsewomen, 
ranked eighth in the country, are hoping 
to upset Oakland to hoot either the 
University of California at Chapman or 
Northeaot Mloaouri State. 
Oakland io led by Linda Krawford, a 
6-11 junior forward, averaging 21 point.a 
and 12 rebounds a game. Scheper is 
a ware of Krawford 's capabilities. 
" Krawford is aa good a player you will 
find on the Division II level," com· 
men ted Scheper. 
However, Oakland ia more than a one 
player team. Teresa Vondarasek, a 6·10 
forward and 6-1 freaheman center Bren· 
da McLean pair up with Krawford to 
give the Lady Pioneers a formidable 
frontcourt. McLean is averaging over 14 
~(j'@fu 
FINAL Sunday league otandingo 
DIVISION I 
Pi Kappa Alpha 5.() 
Alpha Delta Gamma 4·1 
Tau Kappa Epoilon 3·2 
Alpha Tau Omega 2-3 
Sigma Phi Epoilon ... 
Pi Kappa Alpha 0.5 
DIVISION 11 
Alumni Originalo 4·1 
Devotees 4-1 
Deny Tho Flash 3·2 
Crusaders 2·3 
Sunday Schoolers 2·3 




Chaae lAw 2nd year 3·2 
Loboterbacka 2·3 
Weidy·Hooto ... 
Chaae!Aw Srd year ().5 
DIVISION IV 
Big Blue 5.() 
Pi Kappa Alpha Alumni 4-1 
Skidmarko 3·2 
Linneman funeral Home 2·3 
Leapin Llzardo 1-4 
Celtico 0.5 
DIVISIONV 
Campbell Co. Rednocka 5.() 
Nameless 3·2 
The Newporters 2-3 
Tha CREW 2·3 
Mirage 2·3 
NKU Note 1-4 
DIVISION VI 
Flying Tl&wo 4-1 





pointe a game and ten rebounds. In t he 
backcourt will be Glen Browner, a 5·5 
freshman , and Pam Springer, a 5·8 
sophomore. Coach Dwayne Jone1 ' team 
has deserved Its number two ranking, at· 
test.ed by their 16.() record in conference 
play and 25·3 overall record. 
"Oakland has an excellent team," 
said Scheper, whoee oreewomen 
recorded an 8-1 record against Division 
II teamo thio year. Scheper io hopin& 
that the Noreewomen 'a experience will 
be t he key to t he f"ame. "Our playoro 
have been there before on the major col· 
lo&o level [Northern played throe 
eeasona on the Division I level before 
dropping to Division II this year) and 
have played In tho National Womon 'o 
Invitational Tournament. We have a 
group of very talented aenJors and they 
would like to go out with a bang." 
Northam will start Barb Harkino 
113.1 pointa/gamel and Debbie Elwor 16.8 
points/game) at the forwarde , Janet 
Brunga 113.4 pointe/game) at center, 
Brenda Ryan 112.7 pointa/gamel and 
either Amy Flaugher 17.7 pointe/gamol 
or Claro IAotor 15.2 pointo/gamol. Lester 
hae been instumental in the team 'a late 
eeaeon euccelfJ by averaging 13.3 
points/game on 61.4% shooting over her 
laet eeven games. 
DIVISION V11 
Skee-tors 5.() 
Tho A voraga White Team 3·2 
Alumni Mixers 3·2 
The Force 2·3 
The Aeethetice I 2·3 







Tho Hoods ... . . . . . 
FINAL Thursday league otandingo 
DIVISION I 
Cincinnati 4.() 
Street Burne 4.() 
Intimidators 2·2 
Sunbucs 1-3 
Tho Little Klngo 1·3 






Lunatic Fringe 1·3 
Rockota ().4 
• . • • . 
FINAL Saturday league otandingo 
DIVISION I 
Low Budget 4.() 
Tho Doga 2·2 
Saddle Club Savon 2·2 
The Vlldngo 1-3 




Tho Wind 2·2 
Silver Knights j.S 
Aaetbetlco II 0-4 
Norsewomen 
NCAA bound 
The Noreewomen will enter the tour· 
nament. without sophomore Nancy 
Dickman. who auffered a knee injury in 
the eleventh game of the eeaeon. 
However. the Norsewomen reHrVes 
hava picked up where Dickman left off. 
" Our bench hao been eopecially im· 
pressive lately. We have been able to go 
nine or even ten deep and atiU get good 
play," oaid Scheper. "In fact, our bench 
has been what haa won a lot of gamee." 
Scheper callo the NCAA bid a groat 
opportunity and the Noraewomen can 't 
wait. If the Noraewomen can achieve 
their goalo, perhapo an NCAA cham· 
plonohip crown will be rooting in 
Highland Helghto In several weeko. 
Thoro will be a bue to tha 
Noraewomen 'a NCAA tournament bat· 
t ie with Oakland Univerei t y in 
Rocheoter, Michigan. Tho buo will ba 
leaving NKU Saturday morning at 6:30 
a .m. and will arrive at Oakland for the 2 
p.m. tiJH>ff. The buo will leave im· 
mediately after the game. Ticketa may 
be purchased at tho lnfonnaUon Deok. 
The bue will atop each way for 
foodlnlfraohmonta. Sign·up deadline lo 
Friday, 1 p.m. Total coat of tho trip lbuo 
ride and admloeion to the game) Is only 
as. Sign up today! I 
Norsemen played Indiana Central 
and loot 62·50. Brady J ackeon led tho 
Nor~remen with 18 points. 
'"'ow. n.,. 
Ft. Wrl«f!t , KY 
For Students 
...... , w--,,.., .. 
T~1. TIWI"'. .. 
Three Months for Only $60. 
Call: 491-6002 For An 
Appointment 
'For A Free Trial Workout 
w;;;;;;;;;~25% discount with this a. en;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~· 
JAN'S YUM YUMS 
GRAND OPENING 
K-Mart Plaza Shopping Center 
2371 Alexandria Pi! P 
Phone 781-5716 
Open 7 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. Sunday 12 Noon to 6 P.M. 
Eat Here In Our Shop Or Take It Home 
Come On In And Enjoy Our: 
CREAMY BUTIERY FUDGE-Mode '" our own Spec•ol KeHie 
Exclusive Fudge Bar featuring 24 varieties of Homemade fudge 
ICE CREAM : Feotunng our own Twlstmaster Softserve 
En1oy One Flavor or Tw1sf Two Together! 
ROOT BEER FLOATS • SHAKES • MALTS • SUNDAES 
·DIPPED CONES Mode wtth real Ice Cream 
Homemade French Waffles: Yum Yum 
FUN·NEL Cokes - Eot up & En1oy 
Soft Hot Pretzels 
HOMEMADE BAKERY GOODS 
Cupcakes, Sundt Butter Cokes, Fudge Rtpple Cokes, 
Ctnnomon Coffee Cokes. Ky.ButterCakll and More . 
H d Yummy Chocolate Fudge Brown•es 
• 0m1m1 e Peanut Butter & Toll House Chocolate Ch•p Cooktes 
Hot Dogs, Foot longs, Barbecue Sondwtches 
Hot Tasty Donuts : See them mode'" our "Donut Robot" 
Spectol "Baker's Dozen" Get One Freel 
Try Our Tasty Pastrles·Macle Here Fresh Oily 
Come in- Oet em Homemadt • Hot· P!aln or Fancy! 
Jtlly • En!lt Filled, Cake or Ytaat, lctd Chocolett 
or Vanilla, SwHI Rolla, ETC. 
ASK ABOUT OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS I 
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THURSDAY, March 4 Black HolM" 7:30 p.m. lo the UC .._"it-·---tr-~-.. -~-.. -
Theatre. Free aclmlaalon. (.J-
1 
I 
WRFN'o record of the week Ar- I Tile Satanlay Child rea's Film Series preseats JIJ 
claitcctu,.. c11 Morality by Orcbeotral TUESDAY, March 9 ... 
~~:: :::eEv:: ;::~ ~~E~!~ceZ%~~~~!:~ *, Dar ... •• O'~ll 1 
a.m. untll 8:50p.m. Cbeclo the lnfor· Agalnot Crime In Northern Ken· U :1 .... • 
matlon Booth lh the UC lobby for tucky" at 2:30 p.m. In Room 415 of M ~ 
detalla. Landrum. ~~ nd 
The Pbyolcal Sdenceo Depart· " th6» 
FRIDAY, March 5 ;~~-P~::~c~· .. ~;,.!'~~!:~ T~~ • ~ I 
Women 's Week Eveat: 
"Remedloo for Family Violence" 10 
a.m. In Room 108 of the UC center 
featuring Mr. Anthony Mazzaro, Dr. 
JamM Tbomu, Mo. Nina Thomu, 
and Dr. Paula Gonzalez. 
Film: Norma Rae lo the UC 
Theatre. $1 aclmlaaion with valid ID. 
2:30 and 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY, March 6 
Film: Darby O'GiU and tlae Liltk 
People In tbe UC Theatre 10 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. Aclmloalon Ia 50 cento for 
cblldren and $1 for adulto. 
MONDAY, March 8 
Stellar Spectacularo" noon In Room I ~ 
~;D";,;·~;As;-;::~ r Little People • 
" Wedaeeday Lunch Seminar" ~ SOt ..-0 ,.. h 6 featureo Dorio Brett (Uterature and -~ •' 1 r. 1 • C I 
Language) opealdng on "Cburcb· • 
State Relatione In Eut Germany" ~ 
·~:::n .to 1 In the Faculty Dlnlog * 1 0:00 and 1 :00 I 
-;;yourorganizationw=· ~ Vniv. Cntr. ~ 
upcoming events publicized, I A 
just drop the typed informa· " '-lh1111110t111111,.. T\
1 
tion off at The Northerner of· • 1 .::- .::- • 
flee. We will be happy to print 
thedataintheCalendar. Just I soe -children St- adults • 
Tbe Phyodal SdenCM Depart· ask for Renee DeJaco or leave 1 
mont preoento Dr. William C. the material in her maUbox \a 
Straka. Topic " Coomology and with your name and number. ,• ... - ,.a -. _.. ... .. .. 
~ NORSEWOMENNORSEWOMENNORSEWOMENNO~ -~-~-:::.-~-~-~-~- ~ 
~ NCAADivisionll ~ -
; Greatl.akesRegional ; HEY NKU 
~ 0 GET 
~ NKUNorsewomen ~ TANKED · 
~ vs."2RankedOaklandUniversity I fOR ~ 
~ Buskaves:::~::umv.Cntr. ~ LESS Jt@3 
m m wHhtheT·A·N·K· bonustlcketbooknow 
l
o Betums same evening after the victory.'!.'!! ~0 on sale at the University Center. Schedules 
and route Information also available, 
I 
(l)st for bus ride and game ticket is only $3! mp or cal431· 7000. 
Tideu mutt be purcluwetl by 1:00 p.m. FridiJy, March 6 ~ 
Gt tM UnivetWity Cenur lnfo1'1MtJOn Cenur. 
1
0 10 The UCB ww- the Noreewomen 
BEST OF LUCK 
·-------------------
TransH Authority of Northern Ky 
i • • -.. . .. . ... . , ...... , ~ 
1471.tif
16 
AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE 
LUNCH HOUR SOAP OPE RA : 
" llnnra Bot" Bible otuciJ. Stll<hato, 
J'~ty, Stall - ""'-· TIM Clan.. 
- lk-t J'ollowolalp will - • 
otuciJ .r u.. Epiotlo .r J .... ~
MoaliaJ', Muck 22 ud ..,_lbnol"' M<h 
MoaliaJ' tbonoftoo .t 12:06 p.m.. lo 
a- 103 .r tiM Ual..-ty Coator. 
Cl:7.:"~'"' c. ... , 
NKU Campus Republican.~ 
TYPING A EDITING: Prompt, -
loooloaal. Tea mtautoo lnm eampuo. 
Ellea CIU'IID, M.A. 441·7882. 
K.Uy, Happy 2lot Bln.bdD7 tom,... 
row Ill Tho wbolo , • .., Ia tbe eatalo,lq 
departmoal. 
Drop .rr ud pick up tn».., oa eam· 
puo (M~·Frldayl. Dolle to your 
u .. : Sorry It took 1111 110 loa.a. but apaelfleatloa.e by a profeeeloaal 
boH It lo. By tbe way, wblcb oao ...., ......,~aoy . C.U !laad¥ 281·21<10. 
you? LOST: Gold Crou Pea wltb e..,.av· 
la1 " BIIUe BD7, Eoq." 16 nword, coU 
FOR SALE: Buadyfluto wltb otud. 342-8866 oo 67UUI3 oo 6186. 
Paid 1200, uklai 1126. C.U Sulo Have telecaoter will travol 
441.e738. 1llltariotlbaoo oeeko jam blu.....,, ... 
WANTED: Partlen lor Youa1 IIUlk, ao top-101 Vetoraa of J .... y obooe. 
Democnto allbt at Bobby Macky'o, C.U O.O.,e 781.o988. 
Thurodoy, Marcb 11. AD tiM " bover.,e" ·-------------... ud bull you eaa halldle. S3 douUoa. "There has been • peopltl 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY: :~•nd 1 h 1~0 ::~~h .~~~~ pr~:per w~~ 
High quality, reuoeable prieee. Call 10 to.. 10 much . II w• j u11 t•l 
781~9865. go, 10 our lhOUghll can !OUCh, 
Chue, NKU •tu.deote, profeuon. One Pt~~P~': .. ~• 
TYPIST experienced Ia le1al re· Bahais 01 NKU 
qu.lremente, term p•pen, theee•, dl..er· 
totloao, artlcleo loo publlcatlon, boob, 
aay typla1 roqoalnd. C.U Mary Jo, 
a.l-04-46. 
TANK Bua Tlcketa are now avallable 
at the UC laformatloa booth. Student. 
may purebue a book of eleven ride 
tlcketo loo 16.26. 
St. Patrick's Day 
Spring Break Bash 
Friday March 12, 9-1a.m. 
Ramada inn Ft. Wright, Ky. 
Music by " Transit Sounds" 
Bottomless Mug 
$6.00 at door 
Must have 1.0 
Don' r. let the high cost of automobile 
lnaurance keep you orr the hJghwaye. 
Lenke-Groa Jneurance Aaeoclatea Ia 
eure to have juet tb~ coverage you need. 
Since Lenke·01'081 Ia an independent 
agency , we have the company and pay· 
ment pl•n juet right for you. Come by 
and aee us. You' ll be back on t he road 
agaJn in no time! 
Call (606) 781-0434 
f'U.ST OFFICE BUX 249 










Located in the Highland Heights Pfaza 
